
HMM Aaron Grollim und and Joe Shaw stated Joe. ‘‘I hope I did good on it.” 
study for their Algebra II exam. “I like Both Aaron and Joe are A students, en- 
math, but that exam was really hard,” joying a high grade point average.

Science and math... 
everyone knows they’re 
some of those (ho-hum) re 
quired classes. You know, 
you have to take them 
so you try to get them out of 
your schedule as soon as 
possible. There are those, 
however, who disagree with 
that viewpoint. One of those 
is math teacher, Mr. Brian 
Gavenda, who maintained, 
“Math is the foundation of all 
that is good.”

One might expect 
the math and science teach
ers to feel that way, but, 
strangely enough, others not 
so b iased  also agree . 
Sophomore Stacy Densmore 
commented, “I like both sci
ence and math because 
they're both extrem ely chal
lenging. This will also help 
me in my future planning in

the medical field.”
Science also comes in 

for its share of kudos. Al
though most students are in
timidated by the prospect of 
memorizing the chart of e le 
ments, categorizing insects, 
or the infamous physics proj
ects, Jesse  Diffin had a re 
freshing perspective: “I like 
chemistry because you can 
put different chemicals to
gether and see  what hap
pens!”

And, of course, there 
are those people who have 
spent too much time watch
ing old horror flicks. You 
know, the ones where 
s o m e  m a d  s c i e n c e

manufactures a gro
tesque monster or blood
sucking aliens invade the 
earth. Those are the 
students who flock to 
classes like Explorations 
in Science, eagerly  await
ing their ch an ce  to 
slice open a frog and 
find out what makes it 
jump. “I like science b e 
cause I get to dissect 
things and blood doesn’t 
bother m e,” raved Amy 
Walter.

There you have it... 
the science and math p eo
ple. Hmm... a strange lot...

-Jill Cermak

J Diffin
MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE? Jam es Po- 
lash  finds his true love dunng his third 
hour Physics class. Aren’t they cute?


